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 by Ruocaled   

Chutney Villa 

"South Indian Cuisine"

Chutney Villa tries to bring the best of South Indian cuisine including

mouth watering vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes. Food is

accompanied with aromatic chutney, which is what the restaurant prides

on. The menu comprises masala vadai, biryani, taali, meat and fish

preparations, curries and other delights. The owners take great pleasure

in serving the guests and the staff is equally friendly. Vegans and seafood

lovers too can explore the menu at leisure. Check website for more

details.

 +1 604 872 2228  www.chutneyvilla.com/  147 East Broadway, Vancouver BC

 by avrene   

Kam's Bakery & Restaurant 

"Refreshing Treat"

Be prepared for an onslaught of fresh healthy food, baked desserts and

breads at Kam's Bakery & Restaurant. Open from 7a, you can head here

for a nutritious breakfast which includes eggs, hashbrowns, bacons and

buns. For lunch, there's plenty of options in Baked Spaghetti or rice, as

well as in steaks, pork chops and vegetarian menu. Try their specialty

Black Peppered Chicken with 2 Eggs on Rice or the Diced Tofu in Spicy

Bean Sauce. Round it off with a specialty pastry from its bakery, which

also caters for birthdays and weddings. Call ahead to know more.

 +1 604 874 4041  www.kamsbakery.com/  kamsbakery@live.ca  2415 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Public Domain   

Skoah 

"Skin Deep"

Stuck indoors on a rainy day? Get off that couch and head over to Skoah,

a famous spot among Canadians, to rejuvenate and revitalize. The

uninitiated may well ask for advice, for the range of services available is

extensive. Facials are the specialty, albeit a bit pricey, and a quick one is

available for those on the run. Skincare products abound here, from

toners to astringents and creams to sunscreens. The website and staff

provide many useful beauty tips; a good reference for those unsure of

what their skin needs. The best part is that Skoah is eco-friendly. Towels

and linen are reused or donated, plastic is recycled, while the paper they

use is 100% recycled.

 +1 604 642 0200  www.skoah.com/  yaletown@skoah.com  1007 Hamilton Street,

Vancouver BC
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 by aaaaavry   

Fassil Ethiopian Restaurant 

"Ethiopian Charm!"

Fassil Ethiopian Restaurant presents a unique platter of traditional

Ethiopian cuisine. Named after an Ethiopian emperor of the 17th Century,

this restaurant serves chicken, beef, lamb, fish and vegetarian dishes.

Some of the stand-out dishes include Doro Wot, Derek Tibs, Gored Gored

and Gomen. The friendly and knowledgeable serving staff add a special

charm to the dining experience at Fassil. Check website for details.

 +1 604 879 2001  www.fassil.ca/  736 East Broadway, No 5, Vancouver

BC

 by Marler   

Edible Canada At The Market 

"Contemporary Canadian Fare"

Food connoisseurs in the city are sure to love Edible Canada at the

Market. The standard of modern Canadian cuisine in Vancouver, the

bistro promotes the farm-to-fork dining philosophy. Located right across

from the popular Granville Island Public Market, the menu is made from

locally-sourced, seasonal ingredients that varies with the chef's whims

and market-availability. The contemporary interiors, coupled with

energetic vibes, make for a vibrant and inviting atmosphere. The space

also plays host to wine tastings and private events.

 +1 604 682 6681  ediblecanada.com/  bistro@ediblecanada.com  1596 Johnston Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Umair Mohsin   

East is East 

"Exotic Asian Delicacies"

Experience different delicacies from the Middle-East, India, and

Afghanistan at the East is East restaurant. For the appetizer, try the Dhal

Soup before digging into the Minced Beef Kebabs. Vegetarians have a

wide variety of options as well, ranging from the Paneer Saag to the

Afghan Eggplant. There is something for everybody at this charming

restaurant.

 +1 604 879 2020  www.eastiseast.ca/  4433 Main Street, Vancouver BC

 by Stewart   

The Lobster Man 

"Fresh Seafood"

If you are a fan of seafood or just want to take in the local culture, this is

one place you have to visit. The Lobster Man has been selling live shellfish

for more than 3 decades in Granville Island. Atlantic lobster, Alaskan King

crab and East Coast oysters are just few of the varieties of shellfish that

one can buy here. Their staff can even cook this delicious produce for

your convenience and are also very willing to share recipes and cooking

tips.

 +1 604 687 4531  www.lobsterman.com/  info@lobsterman.com  1807 Mast Tower Road,

Vancouver BC

 by JFXie   

Twisted Fork Bistro 

"A Classy Brunch Spot"

The Twisted Fork Bistro on Granville Street satisfies your desire to dine at

a classy French Bistro. Book a table at this restaurant and be prepared for

the onslaught of creamy French delights that are prepared from scratch

using fresh and local ingredients. The specialty mussels and confit duck is

served with delicious sauces, which are appeasing to the taste buds.

Twisted Fork Bistro is also a famous brunch spot, where dishes like Egg

Benedicts and Scallops are served with flair. Call ahead for reservations
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and more information.

 +1 604 568 0749

(Reservations)

 www.twistedforkbistro.ca/  twistedforkbistro@gmail.co

m

 1147 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

Gyu-Kaku Japanese BBQ 

"Grilled Japanese Delicacies and more"

Be ready to grill your own meat and have a great time with your family at

the Gyu-Kaku Japanese BBQ restaurant on Nelson Street. Ideal for

groups, this restaurant is a part of a renowned chain of BBQ restaurant,

which has its franchises spread around the world. The table is large, and

has a barbecue stand at the center, which can be used to grill your food.

Else you can opt from the favorites like Tuna Tataki and Chicken Karaage

for appetizers, as well as Kalbi Short Rib, and Harami Miso Skirt Steak, all

of which available on the menu. Walk in here during their happy hours and

enjoy the Japanese sakes, and chilled beers with tantalizing appetizers at

special prices. Check their website to know more.

 +1 604 558 3885  www.gyu-kaku.com/  G3-888 Nelson Street, Vancouver BC

 by Calgary Reviews   

New Town Bakery & Restaurant 

"Freshly Baked Chinese Dishes"

To munch on excellent Chinese and Filipino baked food, head to the New

Town Bakery & Restaurant in Chinatown. Opened since 1980, the bakery

is a popular spot among locals to savor the freshly baked BBQ Pork buns

and steamed buns. If you are in mood for something bigger then opt for

the BBQ Duck served with yellow noodles and Black Pepper Hotpot

noodles from the lunch menu. You can sit at the restaurant and enjoy the

fresh dishes or opt for the take away service.

 +1 604 681 1828  newtownbakery.ca/  148 East Pender Street, Vancouver BC

 by W. E. Jackson   

Hubbub Sandwich 

"Epic Sandwiches"

The folks at Hubbub Sandwich take you through the process of creating

just the perfect sandwich that starts of with freshly baked baguette, house

special garlic sauce, lettuce, jalapenos, cilantro and caramelized onions.

To that awesome base, select from choicest protein options that include

turkey sausage, chicken breast or even prawn. Sides with a kick include

chips, slaw or quinoa salad and to wash it all down draft beers are

available along with wines. So if hunting for the best sandwich in

Vancouver, look no further than Hubbub's.

 +1 604 568 3398  hubbubsandwiches.com/  859 Hornby Street, Vancouver BC

 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Yew Restaurant + Bar 

"Multi-cCuisine Eatery"

Welcome to Yew Restaurant + Bar of Four Seasons Hotel Vancouver,

where you can relish a meal or have a drink or two in an environment that

truly represents the wonderful city of Vancouver. A look at the menu and

you would know the kind of varied preparations this place has to offer.

Oyster and Clam preparations are surely worth sampling. A place where

your entire family can have a meal. Choose from the exotic wines offered

by the glass.
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 +1 604 689 9333  www.fourseasons.com/vancouver/d

ining.html

 791 West Georgia Street, Four Seasons

Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

Le Crocodile 

"Elegant and Charming"

Noted in the Paris Saveur, this restaurant is a favorite among local and

international critics. Le Crocodile is a sophisticated eatery, with walls

painted in deep yellows and offset by French artwork. Ornate furniture

and fixtures contribute to the opulent feel. Known for its Alsatian cuisine

and presentation, the dishes are considered as much art as meals.

Samples from the basic menu include Ris de Veau Pôelé with garlic,

spinach and calvados and Atlantic Salmon grilled with a spinach and

saffron sauce. The restaurant remains closed on Sundays, call ahead for

open hours.

 +1 604 669 4298  www.lecrocodilerestauran

t.com/

 lecrocodile@telus.net  100-909 Burrard Street, On

Smithe, Vancouver BC

 by Associated Fabrication   

Dutil Denim, Inc. 

"High-End Style"

Located in historic Gastown, Dutil is a one of-a-kind boutique offering

premium denim in both popular and difficult-to-find brands. Whether

you're looking for a classic cut or something hip and directional, you'll find

them at this jeans mecca. Choose from labels such as Habitual, Rock &

Republic, and True Religion, among many others. Vintage Levis are

artfully piled among blues from Montreal and local choices Fidelity and

Small Town.

 +1 604 688 8892  www.dutildenim.com/  info@dutildenim.com  303 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC

Murchie's Tea & Coffee 

"Finest Tea And Coffee"

With a history in tea making that dates back to 1894, Murchie's Tea &

Coffee is probably one of the best places to go to buy tea or coffee in the

city. Their tea blends consist of different varieties of tea which are packed

into English-type teabags. Both the tea and coffee varieties found here are

globally sourced. You can buy your month's supply of tea and coffee from

here or sit in their cozy cafe area and sip on some coffee and nibble on

some baked goods and salads.

 +1 604 669 0783  www.murchies.com/  order@murchies.com  815 West Hastings Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Edsel L   

Panne Rizo 

"Scrumptious Baked Dishes and more"

Enticing aroma of freshly baked breads and cakes welcome you at the

Panne Rizo Bakery on Cornwall. This award-winning bakery has been

specializing in the preparation of gluten-free baked goodies like cakes,

muffins, cookies and pies, ever since it opened its doors in 1998. Apart

from these sweet delights, one can also walk in here for lunch, and munch

on Tuna Panini, Turkey Crepe Sandwich and Pepperoni Pizza on offer.

Visit their website to know more about the bakery.

 +1 604 736 0885  www.pannerizo.com/  info@pannerizo.com  1939 Cornwall Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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 by Katrin Morenz   

Giovane 

"Italian Deli"

This lovely European-style cafe prides itself on serving unrivaled coffee

skillfully brewed from the finest hand-roasted beans. Enjoy a latte or

espresso with gourmet baked delicacies like cinnamon rolls, muffins and

scones. Deli classics like paninis and handmade pizzas makes for a

fantastic quick lunch. At sundown, candlelight warms up this place that

metamorphoses into a wine bar with over 60 varieties from cellars across

Italy.

 +1 604 695 5501  giovanecafe.com/  1038 Canada Place, Fairmont Pacific

Rim, Vancouver BC

 by soyculto   

Prestons 

"A Classy Fine Dining Restaurant"

Prestons on Pender Street prides itself on its signature cuisine which

infuses the Mediterranean and Asian flavors into the dishes from the West

Coast cuisine. Result is a long list of regular diners who have made this

their favorite haunt to try out some refined delicacies. Book a table at the

restaurant, settle down on the cozy chair and indulge in delicacies like

Pad Thai, Spaghetti Vongole In Biano, Grilled Lamb, Steak Bites and

Grilled Calamari. Wash down these amazing dishes with a glass or bottle

of Pinot Noir, Cabernet Merlot or Chardonnay, which are sourced from

Californian and Italian wineries. For reservations, call or visit their website.

 +1 604 673 2173  dineprestons.com/  1177 West Pender Street, Coast Coal

Harbour Hotel, Vancouver BC

 by Nisa Yeh   

Terra Breads 

"Fresh Bread and More"

Terra Breads offers the artisan charm of baking in Kitsilano neighborhood

of Vancouver. This quality is reflected well in the tasty range of

sandwiches they offer too. Try Grilled Four Cheese, Roasted Wild Salmon

or Smoked Turkey for a distinctive dining experience. The countryside

flavors and the warm hospitality add to the overall vibe at Terra Breads.

Check website to know more about their baking style and catering

options.

 +1 604 736 1838  www.terrabreads.com/  info@terrabreads.com  2380 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by jeffreyw   

España Restaurant 

"Straight Out of Spain"

This contemporary Spaniard restaurant is located in the West End of

Vancouver. Serving classic dishes such as paella, cured meats like serrano

ham, chorizo, iberico pork, and a variety of cheeses, España Restaurant is

as authentic as they come. And of course what would a Spanish

restaurant be without tapas? Potatoes bravas is a highlight of the menu.

 +1 604 558 4040  www.espanarestaurant.ca

/

 info@espanarestaurant.ca  1118 Denman Street,

Vancouver BC
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True Confections 

"For Your Sweet Tooth"

This self-indulgent local favorite is renowned for generous portions and an

array of rich choices. The interiors of True Confection are flooded with

natural light from large windows, and offers plush seating and booths. The

menu boasts a wide selection of New York-style cheesecakes with crumb

https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/108453-true-confections


crusts, and the portions are all huge, super-tall slices of heaven. Fruit pies,

made fresh and complemented by a light pastry, are among the favorites.

The prices are reasonable and the desserts make sure you keep coming

back for more. Call ahead or check website for more details.

 +1 604 682 1292  www.trueconfections.ca/  info@trueconfections.com  866 Denman Street, At Haro

Street, Vancouver BC

 by [puamelia]   

Aphrodite's OrganicCafe & Pie

Shop 

"Experience Organic Food"

If you want to experience delicious, organic food at its best, then

Aphrodite's Organic Cafe & Pie Shop is the place for you. The restaurant

offers seasonal dishes as per local produce that is available. Their ever-

changing menus consist of a variety of vegetarian and vegan options and

their each dish served here is made from completely organic produce. You

can either go for their house seating or try the outside patio seating

during warm summer afternoons.

 +1 604 733 8308  www.organiccafe.ca/  info@organiccafe.ca  3598 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by Devika_smile   

Jambo Grill 

"African Flavors"

The menu of Jambo Grill is a rare mix of East African and Indian cuisine,

and the restaurant is undoubtedly among the most popular ones in the

city. Reasonable pricing, friendly service and the warm decor are also

some of the positive features of the place apart from the exceptionally

tasty food. Halibut Masala Fish, Kuku Paka, Lamb Biryani and Paya are

some of the must-try options here. They offer packaged meals and

catering services as well. Check website for details.

 +1 604 433 5060  www.jambogrill.ca/  eat@jambogrill.ca  3219 Kingsway, Vancouver

BC

 by love Maegan   

Yaohan Centre 

"Asian-Style Commercial Center"

The Yaohan Centre in the Golden Village part of Richmond is a one-of-a-

kind shopping experience with over 75 stores and eateries. Find

everything from home goods to clothes and books to feng shui. One of the

main stores at this mall is the Osaka Supermarket, an enormous grocery

store that offers foods and products from around Asia. Osaka

Supermarket operates later hours than the mall, so be sure to call ahead

for hours.

 +1 604 231 0601  www.yaohancentre.com/  3700 Number 3 Road, Richmond BC
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